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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

RCTC Announces New Corona Community Task Force for 91 Project
The Riverside County Transportation Commission announced the appointment of a 17member 91 Project Corona Community Task Force (91CCTF).
The task force is comprised of Corona residents and business owners who submitted
applications to serve on the newly-formed committee. Diversity was an important factor in
selecting 91CCTF members and the committee, comprised of 10 men and seven women,
includes parents of school-age children, retirees, commuters and business owners.
Geographic representation within the project corridor also was an important consideration.
Seven members are located east of the 91, seven are located west of the 91, and three are
located north of Lincoln Avenue.
“This is an important committee for the 91 Project,” said RCTC Executive Director Anne
Mayer. “The opportunity to directly engage with members of the community, and to have them
provide input to us and share project information with their neighbors, will be a valuable
addition to RCTC’s outreach for this highly visible, fast-moving project.”
The 91CCTF will provide a forum for the community and the 91 Project Team to regularly
discuss upcoming construction activities within the project limits. Timely, relevant and factual
information will be presented by the 91 Project Team. 91CCTF members will have the
opportunity to help guide the development of traffic calming measures and detours, provide
insight into community concerns and offer ideas and suggestions for the team’s consideration.
The 91CCTF members include:
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Thomas Coelho
Susan Mason Dana
Bob Dressler
Casey Horvath
Amie Kinnie
Mark Kozakowski
Rowena Mendoza
Christine Mynes
Jeff O'Dell
Cynthia Schneider
Solomon “Sol” Shapiro
Sandra Simmons
Jerry Sincich
Muhammad Sohail
Wes Speake
Michele Wentworth
Frank Zwayne

The 91 Project is adding regular lanes, tolled express lanes, auxiliary lanes and direct express
connectors from the northbound 15 to the westbound 91 and from the eastbound 91 to the
southbound 15. Improvements to interchanges, ramps, lanes and surface streets also will be
made along the 91 between the Riverside County/Orange County Line in Corona and Pierce
Street in Riverside. The new lanes are expected to open in 2017.
For more information, visit sr91project.info or call the helpline at 877-770-9191.
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